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l'ennemi du journaliste

RAIDER BALIATICO NETS GAME-WINNER ON YEAGER’S ASSIST, PRINGLE MAKES 10 SAVES

Lady Raiders Nip Cougars for UCT Soccer Crown, 1-0
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield
Leader and The Times

Two unbeaten teams! So, most
likely, something had to give
and it did when sophomore for-
ward Tori Baliatico took a cross
from Kelly Yeager and slipped
the ball under goalkeeper Megan
Pringle with 3:50 remaining in
the first half. That edge held up
and the top-seeded Scotch
Plains-Fanwood girls soccer
team earned its eighth Union
County Tournament title in nine
years with a 1-0 victory over
second-seeded Cranford at Kean
University in Union on October
27.

“Kelly Yeager brought it all
the way up from the side. She
slid it into the middle. I had one
girls on one side and another
behind me, so I took a touch
and shot it right under the
goalie,” Baliatico explained. “We
all worked well together the
whole time. We worked well to
feet. We brought it up the field
as a team.”

“A lot of people didn’t give us
any chance to win this because
we graduated so many kids.
The seniors, we don’t have a lot
of them, but they really stepped
up. I asked the girls in August
how many thought we were go-
ing to get to the county finals
and not one of them raised their

hands. In the end, we got there,”
Raider Head Coach Kevin Ewing
said.

Although the 15-1 Cougars had
their moments applying pres-
sure, with the swiftness and

tactics of Mairead McKeary,
Siobhan McGovern and Hannah
DeMars, the 17-0-1 Raiders out-
shot Cranford, 6-0, in the first
half and 5-0 in the second half.
Senior defender Alyssa Riporti

and company saw to it that the
Cougars spent little time on
Raider turf. The Cougars did,
however, launch a few shots

left or right of the goal.
“I am happy with our out-

come. We deserved to win, be-
cause we have been working so
hard this season. We had to
look out for some of their girls

who had good speed like
Mairead [McKeary] and Siobhan
[McGovern] and number 8 in
the middle [Hannah DeMars],”
Baliatico said.

The hardest shot of the

evening came off the foot of
senior Kathryn Cunningham
midway through the first half,
but Pringle (10 saves) man-
aged to tip the ball into the
crossbar.

“I was about 25 yards out and
I had a clear shot. It was close.
The goal ie t ipped it,”
Cunningham said.

Along with Cunningham and
senior Katie Harper, Yeager,
Baliatico and center midfielder
Jodi Cornwell applied a serious
pinch on the Cougars’ turf.

“Jodi Cornwell’s probably the
best center midfielder in Union
County. Kathryn is also one of
the best and having Tori and
Kelly up top, they really put
pressure on people,” Coach
Ewing said.

The most pressure that the
Cougars applied came during a
five minute period midway
through the second half and
also in the final two minutes
when they tried to make good
on a pair of corner kicks.

“They had a strong midfield,
strong back and a very fast
defense. We knew we had to
play strong and that’s what we
did and got the ‘W’. I am so
happy that we were able to do
this all four years. We had such
great captains and great
coaches. We worked together
and we worked hard. Alyssa
and Katie are the best in the
county. They are great players
and great people to play with,”
Cunningham said.

“They have a lot of strong kids
offensively, in the midfield and
in the back. We knew who we
had to look for. We tried to
control them and I think we did
a nice job,” Coach Ewing said.
Cranford 0 0 0
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 1 0 1

Probitas Verus Honos
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GETTING A BIG HUG…Head Coach Kevin Ewing gets a big hug from senior Alyssa Riporti after the Raiders defeated
the Cranford Cougars for the Union County Tournament championship at Kean University on October 27.

Story on page 11

of The Westfield Leader
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Watchung Hills Warriors Whip Scotch Plains-Fanwood Footballers on Senior Day, 39-6

Story on page 14

of The Westfield Leader
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Westfield Blue Devils Boys & Girls Sweep Union County Cross-Country Championship

Story on page 11

of The Westfield Leader

More on next page
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Westfield Blue Devils Boys & Girls Sweep Union County Cross-Country Championship



LEADER/TIMES SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT:
Are you enjoying the quality content you’re reading 
in the pages of this fine newspaper? If this is true...

WE’RE ASKING YOU
TO BECOME A SUBSCRIBER!

You are important to our advertisers. They CARE 
about doing business with Westfield, Scotch Plains and 
Fanwood people and they want to know that YOU are 
reading their message in the LEADER/TIMES each 
week. Support the weekly newspaper by mailing in this 
coupon TODAY! Each Thursday you’ll be glad you did!

Here’s WHy :

Please enter my subscription starting with the next issue.

The Leader The TIMES
New subscriber renewal

One year – $33 Two years – $62 Three years – $90

Name: 

Address:

City:     state: Zip:

Phone:    email:

CC#:

exp. Date:   sec. Code:

signature:
Cut coupon and mail to: P.O. Box 250 Westfield, New Jersey 07091. 

Or call 908.232.4407. subscriptions are pre-paid and non-refundable.

Cash Check
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Raiders Sting Blue Devil Boys, 2-1, in 2 OT for Union County Tournament Championship
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No. 15 Ridge Outscores
Cranford Cougar Gridders
The 15th-ranked Ridge Red

Devils kept their record unblem-
ished at 7-0 with a 49-28 vic-
tory over the 4-3 Cranford Cou-
gars in Basking Ridge on Octo-
ber 25.

Matthew Soulas and Liam
Derkasch each rushed for a pair
of touchdowns, and Nick
Franzese sprinted for a touch-
down and grabbed a touchdown
pass from quarterback Conor
Hughes, who also galloped for a
65-yard touchdown.

Cougar quarterback John
Oblachinski scored the game’s
first touchdown on a short run
in the first quarter. Oblachinski
finished with 39 yards on 19
carries and completed five of 13
passes for 139 yards, including
a 73-yard touchdown comple-
tion to Luke Christiano, who
also finished with two recep-
tions for 106 yards and eight
rushing yards on three carries.

Wide receiver Jack McCaffrey
had three receptions for 62
yards. Joe Norton had two re-
ceptions for 11 yards, and
Donavin Walker had a 16-yard
reception and 48 rushing yards
on 11 carries in addition to one
pass completion for 36 yards.
Sophomore quarterback Jack
Schetel ich completed two
passes for 20 yards and ran for
66 yards on 16 carries, which
included two fourth-quarter
touchdown runs. Dan DeLayo
carried three times for 18 yards.
Troy Ketler kicked four points
after touchdown.

After Oblachinski’s early
touchdown run, the Red Devils
came back with a fury with 28
points by halftime, the first com-
ing late in the first quarter by
Derkasch. Hughes added his 65-
yard touchdown run in the sec-
ond quarter then Derkasch came
across with an eight-yard touch-
down run. During that surge,

Christiano had his 73-yard
touchdown reception. Hughes
then connected with Franzese
for a 51-yard touchdown.

In the third quarter, Franzese
sprinted 53 yards for another
touchdown to make the score,
35-14. In the fourth quarter,
Schetelich answered with his first
touchdown then Soulas added
his first touchdown. Schetelich
followed with a touchdown and
Soulas returned the favor with
his second touchdown.

Defensive back Kevin Trotter
led the Cougars with nine tackles
and Christiano had seven tackles
and an interception, along with
two pass knock downs. Linman
Donell Amaker, linebacker Jake
Matthews and McCaffrey each
contributed four tackles.
Cranford   7   7   0 14 28
Ridge   7 21   7 14 49

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — Flood control,
development, taxes, balancing the
budget, the township committee
form of government, and the
importance of hiring a township
administrator were the questions
at hand Thursday night at the
Township Committee Candidates
Forum, sponsored by the Union
Area League of Women Voters and
Cranford Jaycees.

Democrats Kelly Howard and
incumbent Kevin Campbell and
Republicans Mary O’Connor and
Robert D’Ambola are running for
the two open seats on the township
committee. Deputy Mayor Edward
O’Malley and Committeeman Andis
Kalnins are not seeking re-election.

Flood control was a major topic
in the debate, and all candidates
agreed it is a preeminent issue for
Cranford.

“Our best asset is now our
worst,” Mr. D’Ambola said of the
Rahway River. All candidates
agreed with de-silting the river.
“It’s not just a flooding issue; it’s
impacting our homes’ value,” Mr.
Howard said.

Mr. Howard, a current Cranford
Zoning Board of Adjustment
member and vice-president of a
financial services company, said
the township should continue
collaborating with other towns,
proactively identifying grant money
to clean out the river and that it
should allocate money in the capital
budget to maintain the river on an
ongoing basis.

Ms. O’Connor, who grew up in
Cranford and is a current planning
board member and an educational
technology specialist for the
Summit Board of Education, said
there are “three important
components” in flood control —
state, county and municipal funding
and private initiatives, the South
Mountain project and the expansion
of the Lenape Basin project. “The
South Mountain project …That is

not going to be accomplished very
quickly, but the Lenape project is a
smaller scale and the county should
do everything possible to get that
done,” she said.

She also said the township
should create a river maintenance
schedule that is included in the
capital improvement plan. “We
need to stop building in flood
zones,“ she said.

Mr. Campbell, an attorney, said
the township must continue to
support the Army Corps of
Engineers’ study. He said “the
funding will vanish” if the township
and others do not keep on top of
the study. He also said the township
should complete the northeast

quadrant flood control project,
phase 2B.

The Birchwood project also was
a hot topic of the evening. Cranford
is in the middle of appealing a
court decision to approve the
builder’s remedy lawsuit to build
a 360-unit housing complex in
what the township says is a
wetlands. All candidates agreed
the township must continue the
fight. “The Birchwood project is
the worst project that has come
to Cranford,” said Mr. D’Ambola,
a retired Summit Police
Department lieutenant.

Mr. Howard said, “It’s
important to look backward in

CRANFORD – Human remains
recovered in Newark identified
as belonging to homicide victim
April Wyckoff of Cranford. who
was murdered in Union Township
last week, acting Union County
Prosecutor Grace H. Park
announced on Monday.

The body was recovered next
to a branch of the Passaic River
near a portion of the 100 block of
Raymond Boulevard in Newark.
An autopsy took place Monday
morning, after which
investigators made the
identification.

The discovery followed an
intensive search involving more
than 200 municipal, county and
state law-enforcement
representatives combing through
multiple areas in Hudson, Essex
and Union counties from
Wednesday through the
weekend. Union Township
resident Matthew Ballister, III,
43, has been arrested and
charged with first-degree murder
in connection with Wyckoff’s
death on October 22, and is being
held on $2 million bail set by

Body of Cranford Murder Victim
Found Near Passaic River In Newark

state Superior Court Judge Robert
J. Mega.

The investigation was led by
the Union County Homicide Task
Force and Union Township Police
Department with assistance
from many agencies.

Based on evidence obtained
during the course of the
investigation, the incident that
led to Wyckoff’s death is believed
to have occurred at Ballister’s
home. Ballister’s mother, 70-
year-old Eleanor Schofield of
Mountainside, also has been
charged with fourth-degree
hindering apprehension for
allegedly interfering with the
investigation by attempting to
assist in his efforts to conceal
evidence of the crime, authorities
said.

This investigation remains
active, as authorities are
continuing to search for additional
human remains. Anyone with
information about Ms. Wyckoff’s
death is urged to contact Union
County Prosecutor’s Office
Detective Robert Henderson at
(908) 347-2686.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Four Candidates Vie for Two Cranford Seats

LITTLEST READER...Three-and-a-
half-year-old Caroline Miskewitz of
Cranford believes she is the littlest
reader of The Westfield Leader.
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Garwood Mayor Quattrocchi
Expounds on Borough Issues

After reading the coverage of
the Garwood Candidates’ Forum,
which took place at the Pointe,
on October 24, I am compelled to
clear up a few of the comments
that have appeared in local news
media.

I read that the Athletic Field
Complex Project was one-year
behind schedule. This is puzzling
to say the least as ground was
broken in December 2012 and it
is not yet December 2013. Yes,
there have been some delays
along the way.

Superstorm Sandy was a major
and unavoidable one; others so
far, have been inconveniences
and have been addressed at no
cost to the borough. There are no
cost overruns to date. Doom and
gloom predictions regarding costs
are certainly premature and prob-
lems with construction projects
are to be expected.

It is also worth noting that the
project was scaled back before
we went out for bids and it re-
ceived council approval in the
late summer of 2012. Further,
the original plans from the prior
administration called for geo-
thermal heating/cooling and
glass walls. These items were
considered too costly and the
glass walls not practical at a
children’s sports complex. Hardly
“high end upgrades” the glass
siding was replaced with a prac-
tical, sturdy alternative, which
made perfect sense as did re-
placing almost 30-year old
kitchen equipment with newer
energy efficient models.

Calling the project a “level 3
trending a level 4 disaster” is
irresponsible fear mongering.

I have never made it a secret
that I believe redevelopment to
be the path toward tax relief in
the borough. Eminent domain is

not a suitable option and the re-
cent resolution passed by the
council to study a specific area for
redevelopment makes it a non-
issue not to be employed. Again,
even the suggestion that it will be
considered is irresponsible.

Shared services is a complex
issue and this administration has
made continuous efforts to enter
into new cost savings arrange-
ments. However, other munici-
palities have to be willing and
interested as well. We have re-
cently pursued and/or investi-
gated arrangements for DPW,
shade tree, and police dispatch.
For years the borough has had
shared board of health and con-
struction departments. One year
ago we entered into a shared
contract for office cleaning and
most recently with the county
signed a contract for use of a
ladder truck for the fire depart-
ment. We also employ cost sav-
ings by contracting with the
county for road salt, fuel and
printing services.

As mayor, may I suggest that
residents contact council mem-
bers directly regarding their re-
spective area of responsibility for
up to date info: Athletic Field
Complex and Police Commissioner
– Lpetruzzelli@garwood.org;
Council President and Finance
Chair –Stodisco@garwood.org;
Buildings and Grounds Chair –
Sblaufeder@garwood.org;
Streets and Roads Chair –
Wnierstedt@garwood.org, and
Laws and License Chair –
Apalmer@garwood.org.

Please feel free to contact me
directly by phone at (908) 789-
0710 or e-mail
Pquattrocchi@garwood.org with
any concerns.

Patricia Quattrocchi
Garwood Mayor

how we got ourselves into this
mess…we opposed then we hired
the wrong counsel. The decisions
we have made in the last 10
months are the right ones. We
hired specialized counsel…opened
a second front with the DEP
(Department of Environmental
Protection) to oppose that as
well… The Birchwood is the type
of management decisions we need
to make without conflict, without
self-interest.”

 “This is an environmental
disaster. We have brought one
of the best attorneys in the state,
he is a special ist. I was
instrumental in getting him
appointed as our counsel,” Mr.
Campbell said. He said the
township needs to bring media
attention to the Birchwood
development, “and how bad this
development is to the
environment.”

Ms. O’Connor blamed the
Birchwood development on the

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
SPIRITED FORUM...A debate among candidates to fill the two open commis-
sioner seats on the Township Committee was held at the Cranford Municipal
Building on Thursday night. Pictured, top photo, from left to right, Mary
O’Connor and Robert D’Ambola, Republicans, debate Kelly Howard and incum-
bent Kevin Campbell, Democrats. Pictured, center, is moderator Dawn Clarke.

township committee of 2005,
because “they refused to file for
certifications that would have
protected us from builder’s remedy
lawsuits. She also said the 555
South Avenue development is
“another development that is
arising out of this situation.”

In 2005, COAH (Council on
Affordable Housing) informed
municipalities it would be the final
year for municipalities to file a
certification. The township
committee then voted 3-2 against
seeking certification. She said the
township committee needs a plan
for the increase in development
and to continue to fight the
development.

Mr. Campbell said in rebuttal
that the 2005 committee was not
the only committee to hold
responsible, “but many years
before that.”

Mr. Howard said in rebuttal,
“This is a historical analysis…I
haven’t heard any ideas how this

gets addressed today and in the
future.”

The current construction of a
multi-use, four-story, four-
building development on South
Avenue across from the train
station, called the Riverside
development, drew heated
remarks amongst party lines.

Ms. O’Connor and Mr. D’Ambola
both agreed the Riverfront project
was too dense. Ms. O’Connor voted
against the application when the
planning board put it to a vote in
June 2011. “They sold that out, in
my opinion, for a $770,000 one-
time payment and what they get
is a fourth floor. The owner is
going to make a million dollars in
that first year,” Mr. D’Ambola said.

Mr. Howard said the $770,000
the township received should have
been moved to a fund to grow and
create business, instead of the
general fund. Mr. Howard said
residents of Riverfront will spend
money in the downtown and
promote economic activity.

“I think you are going to like
the results a bit better when you
see it finished,” Mr. Campbell said.

Mr. Campbell said in rebuttal,
“Not to judge the Riverfront on an
additional story.” He said it is one
fourth story on one of the buildings,
and equates to 17 more units. He
voted to approve the Riverside
project in the township committee
vote in 2011.

“We would have had that
economic activity with just the
three floors. The fourth floor makes
that project too big for the character
of our town,” Ms. O’Connor said in
rebuttal. Ms. O’Connor and Mr.
Campbell both said they liked the
township form of government. Mr.
D’Ambola and Mr. Howard said
they would support a charter study
commission to recommend a
change in the form of government
for the township.

Four Candidates Square off for Two Cranford Seats

Probitas Verus Honos

Local Letters to the Editor
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By CATHERINE WATSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD — Loss of order
interrupted the Garwood
Candidates’ Debate on Thursday
night. Three candidates,
incumbent Republican
conservative Jim Mathieu,
Republican Mike Martin and
Independent Democrat Bruce
Paterson, had gathered to
debate at The Pointe apartment
complex’s clubhouse by
invitation of the residents. The
candidates are competing for
two open seats on Garwood’s
borough council.

During the June Republican
Primary, the local Republican
Party endorsed sitting
Councilman Steve Blaufeder.
However, in an unusual move,
Garwood Republicans declined
to endorse Mr. Mathieu, despite
his three years on council.

Instead, they supported political
newcomer Mr. Martin, owner of
Mike Martin’s Promotional Rental
Service on North Avenue in
Garwood.

Garwood’s Democratic Party
did not name a candidate. Thus,
when Mr. Martin and Mr. Mathieu
gained the majority of votes in
the Republican Primary, they
seemed a lock for the two open
seats.

Enter Mr. Paterson, a 21-year
Garwood resident and member
of Garwood’s planning board.
Mr. Paterson, although not
formally on the ballot, has
decided to encourage citizens to
vote for him by write-in as an
alternative to Mr. Mathieu, whose
politics he opposes.

For most of the debate, the
candidates adhered to a format
in which moderator Bill Connolly
— a Pointe resident, veteran
reporter and former senior editor

of The New York Times — posed
questions, giving each candidate
two minutes to respond. Shared
services, redevelopment along
North and South Avenues, the
Athletic Field Complex project,
tax control, property-tax
reevaluation and the relative
importance of government
experience were all discussed
with civility.

The candidates appeared to
largely agree on many issues.
All three condone some shared
services, support redevelopment
without use of eminent domain,
and admit that the Athletic Field
Complex construction, although
over-priced, can no longer be
delayed.

Mr. Martin and Mr. Paterson
would vote for tightly-controlled
tax increases, whereas Mr.
Mathieu says he will vote against
any and all increases. Mr. Mathieu
also supports a borough-wide
property-tax reassessment. All
three candidates also agreed that
community or business
experience is just as relevant as
governmental experience for a
candidate.

The debate derailed when the
candidates were each allowed
one question to be answered by
both opponents, respectively.

Mr. Mathieu asked Mr. Martin
and Mr. Paterson to defend their
party affiliations. Both answered
that party philosophies are much
less important than teamwork
at the local level. Mr. Martin
stated that Mr. Mathieu has failed
to be a team player.

Then, Mr. Paterson asked, “If
either one of you were sitting on
council and for three years voted
no on every single thing that
came along…and nothing was
accomplished…what makes
either one of you think that
maybe another three years is
worthwhile?”

The question was clearly
directed to Mr. Mathieu, who
proudly touted his record of

 ** Heated Exchange Occurs At Garwood Candidates’ Debate **
voting “no” to tax increases
without exception. Mr. Martin,
who has never served on council,
answered that he would be
ashamed to vote “no” so often
and he said to Mr. Mathieu, “You
haven’t accomplished anything,
Jim, and I think you should be
ashamed of yourself.”

Mr. Mathieu responded, “If
you want a sixth ‘yes’ voice,
you’ve got them right here.” He
said that he was the only
candidate who represented a
difference from the status quo.
Mr. Martin then began to ask his
question, starting with, “How do
you see, Jim…” At this point,
residents rose to Mr. Mathieu’s
defense, reminding the
candidates that their question
should be for both opponents.
Mr. Mathieu said, “I take
exception to that,” and began to
argue with a resident.

It took several moments for
Mr. Connelly to reestablish order.
“This is why nobody wants to

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ALL ABOARD...Commuters prepare to board a NJ Transit Train at the
Cranford Train Station. Raritan Valley Line commuters will be able to take a
one-seat ride in New York starting in the spring to New York during off-peak
hours.

New Community Church
To Celebrate First Year

GARWOOD — All are invited to
attend a special celebration this
Sunday, November 3, at 9:30
a.m. at The Westwood com-
memorating one full year since
the launch of the New Commu-
nity Church.

Senior Pastor Jeff Ebert will
preach, and for this milestone
event there will be an expanded
band and a special children’s
program, complete with bal-
loons and T-shirts. On Sunday,
Pastor Ebert will kick off a new
sermon series entitled “Getting
thru what you’re going thru,”
based on Psalms 23.

New Community began one
year ago when a group of people
from Westf ield, Cranford,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Garwood and Rahway came to-

gether to worship and serve
Jesus Christ. As a campus of
The Presbyterian Church at New
Providence, the mission is the
same: To develop a community
of committed Christ-followers
who are inwardly strong and
outwardly focused.

At New Community, the wor-
ship service provides a blend of
contemporary Christian music
with relevant Biblical preach-
ing. Sunday school is provided
for youngsters through grade
8. Childcare for the youngest
children also is available.

Contemporary worship ser-
vices are held each Sunday at
9:30 a.m. at The Westwood,
located at 438 North Avenue in
Garwood. For more information,
visit newcommunitynj.org.

run,” commented one audience
member.

Mr. Martin then began, again,
to question Mr. Mathieu. Mr.
Connelly cut Mr. Martin off and
called for closing statements.

Mr. Paterson explained how
to use the ballot to vote for a
write-in candidate. He said, “I
apologize if it got a little out of
hand at the end…Jim’s the
incumbent; he has a record that
has to be assailable.”

Mr. Martin said, “I’m not going
to apologize to anyone in this
room for pointedly attacking Jim,
because I abhor what he’s done
on the council.”

Mr. Mathieu, like Mr. Paterson,
apologized to the room, saying,
“I didn’t want this to turn into a
food fight; you deserve better
than this.”

Following the debate,
candidates and community
members mixed peacefully over
cookies and cider provided by
Pointe residents.


